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This paper studies the impact of collaboration on research output. First, we build
a micro-founded model for scientific knowledge production, where collaboration be-
tween researchers is represented by a bipartite network. The equilibrium of the game
incorporates both the complementarity effect between collaborating researchers and
the substitutability effect between concurrent projects of the same researcher. Next,
we develop a Bayesian MCMC procedure to estimate the structural parameters, taking
into account the endogenous matching of researchers and projects. Finally, we illus-
trate the empirical relevance of the model by analyzing the coauthorship network of
economists registered in the RePEc Author Service.
Keywords: bipartite networks, coauthorship networks, research collaboration, spillovers,
economics of science.
JEL: C31, C72, D85, L14
1 Introduction
Collaboration between researchers in economics has become significantly more important in
recent decades. In 1996 multi-authored papers accounted for 50% of all articles published
in economics. This number increased to over 75% in 2014 (Kuld and O’Hagan, 2018).1
Through a complex network of collaborations, researchers generate spillovers not only to
their coauthors but also to other researchers indirectly connected to them. The aim of this
paper is to develop a structural model that helps us to understand how collaboration affects
research output.
First, we build a micro-founded model for scientific knowledge production. The collabo-
ration between researchers is characterized by a bipartite network with two types of nodes:
researchers and research projects. The effort that a researcher spends in a project is rep-
resented by an edge in the bipartite network, and collaborating researchers are connected
1Additional evidence can be found in Ductor (2014).
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through the project they work on together. We characterize the equilibrium of the game
where researchers choose efforts in multiple and possibly overlapping projects to maximize
utility. The equilibrium takes into account both the complementarity (or spillover) effect
between collaborating researchers and the substitutability (or congestion) effect between
concurrent projects of the same researcher.
Next, we propose an estimation procedure to recover the structural parameters of the
model. There are three main challenges in estimating this model. First, the effort level
of a researcher in the production function is unobservable. To overcome this problem, we
substitute the equilibrium effort level derived from the theoretical model into the production
function. The resulting equilibrium production function is highly nonlinear with a likeli-
hood function involving high-dimensional integrals. This leads to the second challenge of
the estimation, i.e., it is computationally cumbersome to apply a frequentist maximum like-
lihood method, even when resorting to a simulation approach. To bypass this difficulty, we
adopt a Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach to estimate the equilibrium
production function. Lastly, the matching between researchers and projects is likely to be
endogenous. Estimating the production function without taking into account this potential
endogeneity may incur a selection bias. We introduce a participation function to model the
endogenous selection of researchers into projects. Then we jointly estimate the production
function and the participation function allowing for both researcher and project unobserved
heterogeneity.2
Finally, we bring our model to the data by analyzing the coauthorship network of
economists registered in the Research Papers in Economics (RePEc) Author Service. We
find that the spillover effect and the congestion effect are statistically significant with the
expected signs. The estimates are biased when the endogenous matching between researchers
and projects is ignored. The direction of the bias is compatible with the intuition and consis-
tent with the Monte Carlo simulation results. We also conduct a series of robustness checks
2As pointed out in Bonhomme (2020), a key feature of bipartite networks is two-sided heterogeneity.
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to explore the sensitivity of our results to alternative specifications and samples.
There exists a growing literature, both empirical and theoretical, on the formation and
impact of scientific collaboration networks. On the empirical side, the structural features
of scientific collaboration networks have been analyzed in Newman (2001a,b,c, 2004a,b) and
Goyal et al. (2006). Fafchamps et al. (2010) study predictors for the establishment of scientific
collaborations. Ductor (2014), Ductor et al. (2014), and Anderson and Richards-Shubik
(2019) study how collaboration affects the research output of individual authors. In this
paper, we take a structural approach by introducing a micro-founded model to characterize
how collaboration facilitates scientific knowledge production.
Our paper is further related to the recent theoretical contributions by Baumann (2014)
and Salonen (2016), where agents choose time to invest into bilateral relationships. Our
model extends the setup considered in these papers by allowing for investments into multiple
projects that could involve more than two agents. Moreover, in a related paper Bimpikis
et al. (2019) analyze firms competing in quantities à la Cournot across different markets
with a similar linear-quadratic payoff specification and allow firms to choose endogenously
the quantities sold to each market. While the products sold by competing firms to the same
market are substitutes in Bimpikis et al. (2019), the efforts spent by collaborating agents in
the same project are strategic complements in our model.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the theoretical model
and characterizes the equilibrium. Section 3 presents the econometric methodology. The
empirical implications of the model are discussed in Section 4, where Section 4.1 describes
the data used in the empirical study, Section 4.2 gives the main estimation results, and
Section 4.3 provides robustness analysis. Section 5 briefly concludes. The proofs, technical
details, and additional robustness checks can be found in the online appendix.
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2 Theoretical Model
2.1 Bipartite Network, Production Function, and Utility
Consider a bipartite network given by G = (N ,P , E), where N = {1, . . . , n} denotes the
set of agents, P = {1, . . . , p} denotes the set of projects, and E denotes the set of edges
connecting agents and projects. In our model, an edge eis ∈ E is the (non-negative) effort
that agent i spends in project s. Let Ns denote the set of agents working on project s and
Pi denote the set of projects agent i participates in. Let | · | denote the cardinality of a set.











gijeisejs + ϵs, (1)
where ys(G) (or simply ys) is the output of project s, αi represents individual heterogeneity
in productivity, gij ∈ [0, 1] measures the degree of complementarity between collaborating
agents, and ϵs is a random shock. The spillover effect is captured by the coefficient λ.




















The utility function has a payoff/cost structure. The payoff is the weighted total output
of the projects agent i participates in, with the weights given by δs ∈ (0, 1].3 The cost is
quadratic in efforts, with the coefficient ϕ measuring the degree of substitutability of an
agent’s efforts in different projects.4 This cost is convex if and only if the |Pi| × |Pi| matrix
Φi, with diagonal elements equal to one and off-diagonal elements equal to ϕ, is positive
3For example, if δs = 1/|Ns|, then the individual payoff is discounted by the number of agents participating
in project s (cf. Kandel and Lazear, 1992; Jackson and Wolinsky, 1996; Hollis, 2001).
4For example, Ductor (2014) finds evidence for a congestion externality proxied by the average number
of coauthors’ papers that has a negative effect on individual academic productivity.
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definite. The quadratic cost specification includes the convex separable cost specification as
a special case with ϕ = 0. A theoretical model with a similar cost specification but allowing
for only two activities is studied in Belhaj and Deroïan (2014) and an empirical analysis is
provided in Liu (2014) and Cohen-Cole et al. (2018). In addition, a convex separable cost
specification can be found in the model studied in Adams (2006).
2.2 Game and Equilibrium
The underlying game has two stages. In the first stage, agents decide which projects to
participate in. The outcome of the first stage are characterized by indicator variables dis,
such that dis = 1 if agent i participates in project s and dis = 0 otherwise. Given the
outcome of the first stage, agents simultaneously choose research efforts eis ≥ 0 to maximize
utility in the second stage.
The following proposition provides an equilibrium characterization of the agents’ effort
portfolio e = (e′1, · · · , e′p)′, with es = (e1s, · · · , ens)′ for s = 1, · · · , p, in the projects they
participate in. Let
W = D(diagps=1{δs} ⊗G)D, and M = D(Jp ⊗ In)D, (3)
where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product, D is an np-dimensional diagonal matrix given by
D = diagps=1{diagni=1{dis}}, G is an n × n zero-diagonal matrix with the (i, j)th (i ̸= j)
element being gij, and Jp is an p× p zero-diagonal matrix with off-diagonal elements equal
to one. Let ρmax(·) denote the spectral radius of a square matrix.
Proposition 1. Suppose the production function for each project s ∈ P is given by Equation
(1) and the utility function for each agent i ∈ N is given by Equation (2). Let L := L(λ, ϕ) =
λW − ϕM . Given the outcome of the first stage of the game, if
ρmax(L) < 1, (4)
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then the equilibrium effort portfolio is given by
e∗ = (Inp − L)−1D(δ ⊗ α), (5)
where δ = (δ1, · · · , δp)′ and α = (α1, · · · , αn)′.
The matrix L represents a weight matrix of the line graph L(G) for the bipartite network
G,5 where each link between nodes sharing a project has weight λδsgij, and each link between
nodes sharing an author has weight −ϕ. An example can be found in Figure 1 with gij = 1
for all i ̸= j and δs = 1 for all s. We illustrate the equilibrium characterization of Proposition
1 in the following example corresponding to the bipartite network in Figure 1.
Example 1. Consider a bipartite network with 3 agents and 2 projects, where agents 1 and
2 are collaborating in the first project and agents 1 and 3 are collaborating in the second
project. An illustration can be found in Figure 1. For expositional purposes, let gij = 1 for
all i ̸= j and δs = 1 for all s. Following Equation (3),
W =

0 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0




0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

5Given a network G, its line graph L(G) is a graph such that each node of L(G) represents an edge of G,
and two nodes of L(G) are connected if and only if their corresponding edges share a common endpoint in

























Figure 1: Top left panel: the bipartite collaboration network G of authors and projects
analyzed in Example 1, where circles represent authors and squares represent projects. Top
right panel: the projection of the bipartite network G on the set of coauthors. The effort
levels of the individual agents for each project they are involved in are indicated next to the
nodes. Bottom panel: the line graph L(G) associated with the collaboration network G, in
which each node represents the effort an author invests into different projects. Solid lines
indicate nodes sharing a project while dashed lines indicate nodes with the same author.
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and hence
L = λW − ϕM =

0 λ 0 −ϕ 0 0
λ 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
−ϕ 0 0 0 0 λ
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 λ 0 0

.
The nonzero entries of the matrices W and M correspond to, respectively, the solid lines and
the dashed lines in the line graph depicted in the bottom panel of Figure 1. Thus, the (1, 2)th
and (2, 1)th elements of the matrix L represent the link between e11 and e21 with weight λ in
the line graph, the (4, 6)th and (6, 4)th elements represent the link between e12 and e32 with
weight λ, and the (1, 4)th and (4, 1)th elements represent the link between e11 and e12 with
weight −ϕ.
In this example, the sufficient condition (4) for the existence of a unique equilibrium holds












(1− λ2)2 − ϕ2

(1− λ2 − ϕ)α1 + λ(1− λ2)α2 − λϕα3
λ(1− λ2 − ϕ)α1 + (1− λ2 − ϕ2)α2 − λ2ϕα3
0
(1− λ2 − ϕ)α1 − λϕα2 + λ(1− λ2)α3
0





























1− λ2 − ϕ2









(1− λ2)2 − ϕ2
> 0
which suggest that more-productive agents raise not only their own effort levels but also the
















(1− λ2)2 − ϕ2
< 0
which suggest that more-productive agents induce lower effort levels spent by agents on other
projects. An illustration can be seen in the top panels of Figure 2.
The marginal change of the equilibrium effort e∗11 of agent 1 in project 1 with respect to




2λ(1− λ2 − ϕ)2α1 + [(1− λ4 − ϕ2)(1− λ2) + 2λ2ϕ2]α2 − ϕ[(1 + 3λ2)(1− λ2)− ϕ2]α3
[(1− λ2)2 − ϕ2]2
.
Observe that the coefficient of α3 is negative. Thus, when α3 is large enough, ∂e∗11/∂λ
could be negative. The reason is that, with increasing λ, the complementarity effects between
collaborating agents become stronger, and this effect is more pronounced for the collaboration
of agent 1 with the more-productive agent 3, than with the less-productive agent 2. Moreover,
when the substitution effect parameter ϕ is large, agent 1 may spend even less effort in the
project with agent 2, indicating congestion effects across projects. An illustration can be seen































































Figure 2: Top left panel: equilibrium effort levels for agents 1 and 2 in project 1 for ϕ = 0.75,
λ = 0.25, α2 = α3 = 1 (where e∗11 = e∗12 and e∗21 = e∗32) and varying values of α1. Top right
panel: equilibrium effort levels for agents 1, 2 and 3 in projects 1 and 2 for α1 = α3 = 1,
ϕ = 0.75, λ = 0.25 and varying values of α2. Bottom panels: equilibrium effort levels for
agent 1 with α1 = 0.2, α2 = 0.1, α3 = 0.9, ϕ = 0.05 (bottom left panel) and ϕ = 0.25
(bottom right panel) for varying values of λ. The dashed lines in the bottom panels indicate
the effort level for λ = 0.
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3 Estimation












gijdisdjseisejs + ϵs, (6)
where ϵs is i.i.d.(0, σ2ϵ ). In the empirical model, we assume agent i’s productivity is given by
αi = exp(x
′
iβ + ζµi) (7)
where xi is a vector of observable individual attributes and µi is an i.i.d.(0, 1) random com-
ponent capturing unobservable individual heterogeneity.
There are three main challenges in estimating this model. First, the effort level eis is
usually unobservable to the econometrician. To overcome this problem, we replace eis in
Equation (6) with the equilibrium effort level e∗is given by Equation (5) and estimate the

















js + ϵs. (8)
Second, the likelihood function of Equation (8) involves high-dimensional integrals and
is computationally cumbersome to evaluate. As the equilibrium effort level e∗is depends on
individual productivities α1, · · · , αn, which in turn depend on individual random components
µ1, · · · , µn, according to Equations (5) and (7), the equilibrium production function (8) is




where f(y|µ, ϑy) is the conditional density of y given µ and f(µ) is the joint density of µ. As
f(y|ϑy) involves n-dimensional integrals, it is computational intensive to estimate ϑy by the
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frequentist maximum likelihood method. To bypass this difficulty, we follow the approach
of Zeger and Karim (1991) to sample µ together with ϑy from their joint posterior density
p(µ, ϑy|y) ∝ f(y|µ, ϑy)π(µ)π(ϑy) with the priors π(µ) and π(ϑy).
Third, dis is likely to be endogenous. For example, in a coauthorship network, high-ability
researchers tend to work on many projects at the same time, and high-potential projects
are usually more demanding for researchers. Estimating Equation (8) without taking into
account potential endogeneity of dis may incur a selection bias. To control for the endogenous
selection, we assume that, in the first stage of the game, agent i decides whether to participate
in project s according to
dis = 1(z
′
isγ + ξµi + ψηs + vis > 0), (9)
where zis is a vector of observables measuring compatibility between agent i and project
s,6 µi is an i.i.d.(0, 1) agent-specific random component, ηs is an i.i.d.(0, 1) project-specific
random component, and vis is an i.i.d.(0, 1) error term independent of µi and ηs. Conditional
on observables, dis and ys are correlated due to the agent-specific random component µi that
appears in both Equations (7) and (9). Furthermore, to model the correlation between dis
and ϵs in Equation (8), we rewrite ϵs as
ϵs = ςηs + us,
where us is an i.i.d.(0, σ2u) error term independent of ηs. In this specification, if ζ > 0 and
ξ > 0, then a researcher with higher ability (given by a higher µi) tends to participate in
more projects; and if ς > 0 and ψ < 0, then a project with higher potential (given by a
higher ηs) has a higher threshold for researchers to participate in.
Let θd = (γ′, ξ, ψ)′ and θy = (λ, ϕ, β′, ζ, ς, σ2u)′. Let f(d|µ, η, θd) denote the joint probabil-
6Equation (9) can be considered as a reduced form of a game, where an agent’s participation decision
may depend on the attributes of other agents. In the empirical illustration, zis includes terms capturing the
similarity between agent i and other agents collaborating in project s in terms of affiliation, alma mater, etc.
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ity of d = [dis] given µ = (µ1, · · · , µn)′ and η = (η1, · · · , ηp)′, and f(y|d, µ, η, θy) denote the
conditional density of y given d, µ, and η. Then, µ, η, and θ = (θ′y, θ′d)′ can be sampled from
the joint posterior density p(µ, η, θ|y, d) ∝ f(y|d, µ, η, θy)f(d|µ, η, θd)π(µ)π(η)π(θy)π(θd) with
the priors π(µ), π(η), π(θy) and π(θd). The details of Bayesian estimation can be found in
Appendix B.
4 Empirical Study: Coauthorship Networks
4.1 Data
The data used for this study make extensive use of the metadata assembled by the RePEc
initiative and its various projects. RePEc assembles information about publications rele-
vant to economics from over 2,000 publishers, including all major commercial publishers
and university presses, policy institutions, and pre-prints (working papers) from academic
institutions.7
In addition, we make use of the data made available by various projects that build on
these RePEc data and enhance it in various ways. First, we take the publication profiles of
economists registered with the RePEc Author Service, which include what they have pub-
lished and where they are affiliated.8 Second, we extract information about their advisors,
students, and alma mater, as recorded in the RePEc Genealogy project.9 This academic ge-
nealogy data has been complemented with some of the data used in Colussi (2017).10 Third,
we use the New Economics Papers (NEP) project to identify the field-specific mailing lists
through which the papers have been disseminated.11 NEP has human editors who determine
the field in which new working papers belong. We obtain 99 distinct NEP fields. Fourth, we
7See http://repec.org/ for a general description of RePEc.
8RePEc Author Service: https://authors.repec.org/
9RePEc Genealogy project: https://genealogy.repec.org/
10We would like to thank Tommaso Colussi for sharing the data with us.
11NEP project: https://nep.repec.org/
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use citations to the papers and articles as extracted by the CitEc project.12 Finally, we use
journal impact factors, as well as author and institution rankings from IDEAS.13
Compared with other data sources, RePEc has the advantage of linking these various
datasets in a seamless way that is verified by the respective authors. Author identification
is superior to any other dataset as homonyms are disambiguated by the authors themselves
as they register and maintain their accounts. While not every author is registered, most are.
Indeed, 90% of the top 1000 economists as measured by their publication records for the
1990-2000 period are registered.14 We believe that the proportion is higher for the younger
generation that is more familiar with social networks and online tools and thus more likely
to register with online services.
In terms of publications, RePEc covers all important outlets and over 3,000 journals are
listed, most of them with extensive coverage. References are extracted for about 30% of
their articles (in addition to working papers) to compute citation counts and impact factors.
The missing references principally come from publishers refusing to release them for reasons
related to copyright protection. While the resulting gap is unfortunate, it is unlikely to result
in a bias against particular authors, fields, or journals. The exception may be authors who
are significantly cited in outlets outside of economics that may or may not be indexed in
RePEc (note that several top management, statistics, and political science journals are also
indexed).
To obtain a sample from RePEc that is appropriate for our analysis, we apply a series
of filters as follows. First, we select papers that had a first pre-print version in 2010-2012.
We choose 2010-2012 because it is old enough to give all authors a chance to have added the
papers to their profiles and for the papers to have been eventually published in journals; but
not too old for a good data coverage, as the coverage of RePEc becomes slimmer with older
vintages. Furthermore, we require all authors of the papers to be registered with RePEc and
12CitEc project: http://citec.repec.org/




all authors to have the RePEc Genealogy information on where they studied. We drop all
duplicate or older versions of each paper from our sample. This gives us a sample of 6,673
papers written by 3,700 distinct authors for which we have complete data.
Next, as we use citations to measure research output, we drop 2,463 papers that do not
have any citations up to November 2018 when the data is extracted from the RePEc database,
as well as 658 authors who only work on these dropped papers without any citations. This
reduces to the sample size to 4,210 papers and 3,042 authors.15
Finally, as we are interested in collaborations between researchers, we drop 621 authors
who wrote only single-authored papers in the sample period. This results in a final sample
of 3,589 papers written by 2,421 distinct authors.16
In the empirical study, research output is measured by the number of citations of the
paper weighted by recursive discounted impact factors of the citing outlet.17 To capture
an author’s productivity, we use an author’s log lifetime citations (at the point of sample
collection), decades after receiving their Ph.D., dummy variables for being a male, having an
NBER affiliation, graduating from the Ivy League, and being a journal editor. Descriptive
statistics of the variables of interest can be found in Appendix C.
15In Appendix F, we conduct a robustness check by estimating the empirical model with a sample including
the 2,463 papers without any citations. The main result is qualitatively unchanged.
16In Appendix F, we conduct a robustness check by estimating the empirical model with a sample including
the 621 authors who wrote only single-authored papers in the sample period. The main result is qualitatively
unchanged.









, ∀i ∈ J , (10)
where J denotes the set of journals, Cij counts the number of citations in journal j to journal i, Pi is the
number of all papers/articles in journal i. It is an impact factor where every citation has the weight of the
recursive impact factor of the citing journal. All Ri are normalized such that the average paper has an Ri
of one. For the recursive discounted impact factor, each citation is further weighted by 1/T , where T is the
age of the citation in years.
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4.2 Main Results
In the benchmark empirical model, we assume that the complementarity between researchers
is homogeneous, i.e., gij = 1 for i ̸= j in Equation (1), and the payoff from a coauthored
paper is not discounted, i.e., δs = 1 in Equation (2). Table 1 collects the estimation results
of Equations (8) and (9), where column (A) reports the estimates of the production func-
tion ignoring endogenous project participation, column (B) reports the joint estimates of
the production and participation functions with an author-specific random component, and
column (C) reports the joint estimates of the production and participation functions with
both author- and project-specific random components.
Across all columns, we find that the estimated spillover effect (λ) is significant and posi-
tive. When endogenous project participation is ignored, the estimated congestion effect (ϕ)
reported in column (A) is statistically insignificant. When endogenous project participa-
tion is controlled for, the estimated congestion effect (ϕ) becomes significant and positive.
More specifically, in column (B), we incorporate an author-specific random component to
control for endogenous project participation. The estimated coefficients (ζ and ξ) of the
author-specific random component suggest that a researcher with high ability is more likely
to participate in a project. Comparing the estimates of ϕ between columns (A) and (B)
indicates ignoring the participation equation with an author-specific random component
tends to underestimate the congestion effect because it fails to take into account that the re-
searchers simultaneously working on multiple projects are more likely to be high-ability ones.
In column (C), we also include a project-specific random component to further control for
endogenous project participation. The estimated coefficients (ς and ψ) of the project-specific
random component suggest that a high-potential project holds a higher threshold for a re-
searcher to participate in. Compared with column (C), column (B) slightly overestimates
the congestion effect because it does not account for unobserved heterogeneity in project
potential or quality. In appendix D, we conduct some Monte Carlo simulation experiments
and observe the same pattern of bias as reported here.
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Table 1: Main Results
(A) (B) (C)
Exogenous Participation Endogenous Participation Endogenous Participation
w/ Author RE w/ Author & Project RE
Production
Spillover (λ) 0.0923*** 0.0979*** 0.0958***
(0.0165) (0.0182) (0.0185)
Congestion (ϕ) 0.0248 0.2238*** 0.1447***
(0.0174) (0.0360) (0.0236)
Constant (β0) -2.2987*** -3.0576*** -3.2404***
(0.1642) (0.1873) (0.1728)
Log life-time citat. (β1) 0.4411*** 0.5507*** 0.5706***
(0.0254) (0.0256) (0.0242)
Decades after grad. (β2) -0.3838*** -0.4256*** -0.4742***
(0.0310) (0.0303) (0.0289)
Male (β3) -0.1626*** -0.0137 -0.0178
(0.0548) (0.0506) (0.0497)
NBER connection (β4) 0.2238*** 0.3535*** 0.4088***
(0.0397) (0.0400) (0.0364)
Ivy League connect. (β5) 0.3870*** 0.2385*** 0.2688***
(0.0369) (0.0416) (0.0385)
Editor (β6) 0.1277** 0.0250 -0.0337
(0.0546) (0.0590) (0.0577)
Author effect (ζ) 2.2966*** 2.6478*** 2.8023***
(0.0765) (0.0931) (0.0996)
Project effect (ς) – – 1.2752**
– – (0.5074)
Error term variance (σ2) 89.8957*** 98.2534*** 97.8927***
(2.2057) (2.3896) (2.4867)
Participation
Constant (γ0) – -9.9857*** -10.6201***
(0.1009) (0.1207)
Same NEP (γ1) – 1.3360*** 1.5678***
(0.1020) (0.1033)
Affiliation (γ2) – 6.8666*** 6.8409***
(0.2955) (0.2883)
Gender (γ3) – 1.5567*** 1.8669***
(0.0940) (0.1033)
Past coauthors (γ4) – 6.3132*** 6.7095***
(0.0970) (0.1073)
Common co-authors (γ5) – 6.9941*** 7.8773***
(0.0602) (0.0897)
Author effect (ξ) – 1.0490*** 1.0002***
(0.0936) (0.0983)
Project effect (ψ) – – -2.9287**
– (0.1120)
Sample size 3,589 papers and 2,421 authors
Notes: Column (A) estimates the production function ignoring endogenous project participation. Column (B) jointly
estimates the production and participation functions with author random effects. Column (C) jointly estimates the
production and participation functions with both author and project random effects. We implement MCMC sampling
for 30,000 iterations and leave the first 1000 draws for burn-in and use the rest of draws for computing the posterior
mean (as the point estimate) and the posterior standard deviation (in the parenthesis). The asterisks ***(**,*)
indicate that the 99% (95%, 90%) highest posterior density range does not cover zero.
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Regarding the effect of author characteristics on project output, we find that the num-
ber of lifetime citations is a positive and significant predictor of research output (cf. e.g.,
Ductor, 2014), while experience (measured by decades after receiving Ph.D.) is significantly
negative.18 This finding mirrors Ductor (2014), who shows that career time has a negative
impact on productivity and it is consistent with the academics’ life-cycle effects documented
in Levin and Stephan (1991). Being affiliated with the NBER positively and significantly
impacts research output. Similarly, having attended an Ivy League university also positively
affects output.
From the estimation of project participation, we find that similarities in the research
(NEP) fields positively and significantly affect the matching between authors and projects
(Ductor, 2014). In terms of assortative matching between coauthors, belonging to the same
affiliation, having the same gender, being coauthors in the past, and sharing common coau-
thors all make matching more likely (cf. Freeman and Huang, 2015).19
Finally, we check the condition given by Equation (4) holds for the estimated λ and ϕ.
In Appendix E, Figure E.1 plots the empirical distribution of equilibrium efforts given by
Equation (5) in Proposition 1. We find that the predicted equilibrium efforts are all positive,
alleviating the concern of corner solutions.
4.3 Robustness Analysis
We also consider two alternative specifications of the empirical model. First, we allow com-
plementarity between researchers to be heterogeneous. Researchers differ in their knowledge
bases and these differences can affect their complementarity when collaborating on a joint
project. In order to capture these heterogeneous complementarities, we define gij in Equa-
tion (1) based on the Jaffe proximity measure of research fields (NEP) between each pair
18Following Rauber and Ursprung (2008) we have also estimated a polynomial of order five in decades
after Ph.D. graduation. The result shows that the coefficient of the first order is significantly negative, while
the remaining higher orders are insignificant.
19In Appendix F, we also experiment with alternative specifications of the participation equation. The
main result is qualitatively unchanged.
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of authors.20,21 The estimation results with heterogeneous complementarity are reported in
Table 2. We find the results are comparable with those reported in Table 1. In particular,
the spillover effect is positive and significant, and the bias of the congestion effect follows
the same pattern as the homogeneous complementarity case. It is worth pointing out that
the estimates of λ are a little larger than those reported in Table 1. This is because gij based
on the Jaffe proximity measure is smaller than one and thus a larger spillover coefficient is
obtained in compensation.
In the second specification, we assume that the payoff is discounted by the number of
coauthors in a project, i.e., δs = 1/|Ns| in Equation (2).22 The estimation results are reported
in Table 3. Although the estimated spillover effects are larger than those reported in Table
1 due to the smaller value of δs, the main results are qualitatively unchanged.
In Appendix F, we perform additional robustness checks to gauge the sensitivity of the
estimation results. In Table F.1, we experiment with an alternative specification of the
participation equation. In Tables F.2 and F.3, we estimate the benchmark empirical model
with samples which also include authors who wrote only single-authored papers in the sample
period and papers without any citations. We find that the estimates are similar to those
reported in Table 1, indicating the robustness of our findings.
20Jaffe (1986) introduces this measure for the analysis of technological proximity between patents. More
recently, Bloom et al. (2013) illustrates how “Jaffe similarity” affects firms’ profits with different patent
portfolios.







where Fi represents the NEP fields of author i and is a vector whose kth component Pik counts the number
of papers author i has in NEP field k divided by the total number of papers of that author with an attributed
field.
22However, Kuld and O’Hagan (2018) argue that the available empirical evidence suggests that the number
of co-authors causes very limited discounting of a published article.
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Table 2: Robustness Check: Heterogeneous Complementarity
(A) (B) (C)
Exogenous Participation Endogenous Participation Endogenous Participation
w/ Author RE w/ Author & Project RE
Production
Spillover (λ) 0.1679*** 0.1888*** 0.1840***
(0.0264) (0.0248) (0.0275)
Congestion (ϕ) 0.0417** 0.2869*** 0.1958***
(0.0157) (0.0405) (0.0248)
Constant (β0) -2.2801*** -3.5719*** -3.5168***
(0.1268) (0.2108) (0.1988)
Log life-time citat. (β1) 0.4271*** 0.6231*** 0.5937***
(0.0186) (0.0282) (0.0241)
Decades after grad. (β2) -0.4015*** -0.5162*** -0.4798***
(0.0212) (0.0288) (0.0274)
Male (β3) 0.0353 0.0781 0.0742
(0.0490) (0.0507) (0.0559)
NBER connection (β4) 0.2890*** 0.4584*** 0.5000***
(0.0341) (0.0342) (0.0359)
Ivy League connect. (β5) 0.3076*** 0.2444*** 0.2506***
(0.0412) (0.0318) (0.0278)
Editor (β6) -0.0557 0.0627 0.0144
(0.0453) (0.0465) (0.0546)
Author effect (ζ) 2.1473*** 2.6694*** 2.9050***
(0.0709) (0.0985) (0.1197)
Project effect (ς) – – 1.5678***
(0.5625)
Error term variance (σ2) 89.4745*** 96.3344*** 96.9670***
(2.1668) (2.3263) (2.3472)
Participation
Constant (γ0) – -10.0378*** -10.8167***
(0.1028) (0.1148)
Same NEP (γ1) – 1.3428*** 1.6481***
(0.1083) (0.1040)
Affiliation (γ2) – 6.9382*** 6.8972***
(0.2997) (0.3159)
Gender (γ3) – 1.5850*** 1.9603***
(0.0964) (0.1028)
Past coauthors (γ4) – 6.3553**** 6.8359***
(0.0972) (0.1111)
Common co-authors (γ5) – 7.0509*** 8.1579***
(0.0628) (0.0812)
Author effect (ξ) – 1.2847*** 1.1889***
(0.0895) (0.0958)
Project effect (ψ) – – -3.1438***
– (0.1127)
Sample size 3,589 papers and 2,421 authors
Notes: Column (A) estimates the production function ignoring endogenous project participation. Column (B) jointly
estimates the production and participation functions with author random effects. Column (C) jointly estimates the
production and participation functions with both author and project random effects. We implement MCMC sampling
for 30,000 iterations and leave the first 1000 draws for burn-in and use the rest of draws for computing the posterior
mean (as the point estimate) and the posterior standard deviation (in the parenthesis). The asterisks ***(**,*)
indicate that the 99% (95%, 90%) highest posterior density range does not cover zero.
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Table 3: Robustness Check: Discounted Payoffs
(A) (B) (C)
Exogenous Participation Endogenous Participation Endogenous Participation
w/ Author RE w/ Author & Project RE
Production
Spillover (λ) 0.2999*** 0.3515*** 0.3354***
(0.0371) (0.0544) (0.0563)
Congestion (ϕ) 0.0225 0.2144*** 0.1512***
(0.0116) (0.0391) (0.0246)
Constant (β0) -2.5092*** -3.9907*** -3.1635***
(0.1627) (0.2174) (0.2102)
Log life-time citat. (β1) 0.4433*** 0.6511*** 0.5567***
(0.0198) (0.0270) (0.0283)
Decades after grad. (β2) -0.3900*** -0.5265*** -0.4026***
(0.0268) (0.0278) (0.0332)
Male (β3) 0.0318 0.1424*** -0.0788
(0.0470) (0.0519) (0.0450)
NBER connection (β4) 0.2650*** 0.5040*** 0.4829***
(0.0365) (0.0387) (0.0356)
Ivy League connect. (β5) 0.2687*** 0.2104*** 0.1939***
(0.0349) (0.0422) (0.0360)
Editor (β6) -0.0542 0.0194 -0.0605
(0.0572) (0.0512) (0.0487)
Author effect (ζ) 2.2626*** 2.8629*** 2.8346***
(0.0741) (0.1197) (0.1049)
Project effect (ς) – – 1.0654**
(0.5662)
Error term variance (σ2) 89.4745*** 95.2468*** 102.5049***
(2.1668) (2.3049) (2.5033)
Participation
Constant (γ0) – -10.0555*** -10.4989***
(0.1024) (0.1141)
Same NEP (γ1) – 1.3444*** 1.5049***
(0.1027) (0.1069)
Affiliation (γ2) – 6.9548*** 6.7633***
(0.3133) (0.2807)
Gender (γ3) – 1.5938*** 1.7993***
(0.0960) (0.1016)
Past coauthors (γ4) – 6.3785*** 6.6654***
(0.0994) (0.1045)
Common co-authors (γ5) – 7.0664*** 7.8171***
(0.0628) (0.0809)
Author effect (ξ) – 1.3102*** 1.0334***
(0.0887) (0.1031)
Project effect (ψ) – – -2.8904***
– (0.1107)
Sample size 3,589 papers and 2,421 authors
Notes: Column (A) estimates the production function ignoring endogenous project participation. Column (B) jointly
estimates the production and participation functions with author random effects. Column (C) jointly estimates the
production and participation functions with both author and project random effects. We implement MCMC sampling
for 30,000 iterations and leave the first 1000 draws for burn-in and use the rest of draws for computing the posterior
mean (as the point estimate) and the posterior standard deviation (in the parenthesis). The asterisks ***(**,*)
indicate that the 99% (95%, 90%) highest posterior density range does not cover zero.
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5 Conclusion
In this paper, we analyze the equilibrium efforts of researchers who seek to maximize their
utility when involved in multiple, possibly overlapping projects in a bipartite network. We
show that both the spillover effect between collaborating researchers and the congestion effect
between concurrent projects play an important role in determining the equilibrium effort
level. To estimate the structural parameters of the model, we develop a Bayesian MCMC
procedure that accounts for endogenous selection of researchers into research projects. We
then bring our model to the data by analyzing the coauthorship network of economists
registered in the RePEc Author Service and find empirical evidence for both spillover and
congestion effects.
As our model has an explicit micro-foundation, it provides a formal framework for coun-
terfactual analysis. One could evaluate the importance of a researcher by hypothetically
removing him/her from the coauthorship network to see the resulting loss in aggregate re-
search output as in Ballester et al. (2006), or design an optimal funding scheme to maximize
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